Erik Altemus made a critical decision when, in the eighth grade, he transferred to the Orange County High School of the Arts. Prior to attending the Southern California performing arts school, he went to a “stereotypical” junior high school, he says: “It was all about whether or not you were on the football team. I hated it. I was completely ridiculed, and talent didn’t mean anything to those people.”

Continued on page A2—
The acting education of a lifetime... for a gifted, passionate few.

WE INVITE YOU TO AUDITION FOR THE HIGHLY SELECTIVE NEW YORK CONSERVATORY FOR DRAMATIC ARTS

At the New York Conservatory for Dramatic Arts, intimate classes of 18 students or less means our faculty is free to focus intensely on you. They uncover your strengths. Your weaknesses. Then collaborate to prepare you for success in the real world.

Extensive training in both the art and business sides of acting means you graduate ready to do it all — sell yourself, run your career, and perform brilliantly.

Excited to start? Call us at 888.645.0030 ext. 4080 to schedule your audition today.
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Noah Robbins nearly experienced a similar derailment of his college plans. Although he didn't go to a performing arts high school per se, he says that his school, Georgetown Day School in Washington, D.C., gave him excellent opportunities in theater (he played Max Bialystock in its production of "The Producers"). While still in school, he went out to L.A. and acquired an agent, and as he was finishing his senior year, he landed the role of the young Eugene Jerome in the Broadway revival of Neil Simon's "Brighton Beach Memoirs." "It was perfect timing," he says. "I had just got into Columbia a couple of days before, so I knew that I could take a year off from college.

He graduated from high school in June 2009 and two months later started rehearsals for the Simon play, which began previews in October. Within a month, however, the revival closed, just one week after opening. But Robbins was soon cast as the young lead, opposite John Glover, in Primary Stages' Off-Broadway production of Jonathan Tolins' "Secrets of the Trade." He finished that run just in time to start a liberal arts program at Columbia University this fall. Speaking of the shuttering of "Brighton Beach" and the cancellation of its sequel, "Broadway Bound," Robbins says, "As bad as I am that it happened, I'm glad that I had a taste of such disappointment so soon, so that now that I've experienced that, I can take it all in my stride. I was still lucky, compared to some people who didn't get to perform. At least I got that one week.

One person who didn't get even one performance in "Brighton Beach Memoirs" is Getzug. He was cast as Robbins' understudy prior to starting his senior year at LACHSA. But things worked out okay for him too. He returned to Los Angeles to complete his senior year and then chose UCLA for college, "because they let you spend your time between music and other academic education," he says. In April, however, he landed the role of Moritz in the new national tour of "Spring Awakening." He'll take a year off to do the show, but he fully intends to continue his education. "As much as I love theater, I want to be well-educated and have a broad spectrum," he says. "I think that if I know more about history, psychology, English, whatever, all that will inform what I do when I'm acting."

Taking Your Time

Ahern, now 23, is about to complete one year Off-Broadway playing the love-struck youth in "The Fantasticks," and he has just completed a role in the pilot for a new HBO series, "The Mysterious Year," written by John Logan ("Red") and directed by Oscar winner Kathryn Bigelow. "I see it as a kind of adult 'Glee,' " says Ahern. "It's about this family, and the central character is a deranged but very brilliant and successful composer, in the vein of Sondheim. My character is a young dancer who is willing to do whatever it takes to come out on top."

His first choice for college after graduating from OCHSAA in 2005 was NYU, but he wasn't accepted. Instead he chose the small but intense conservatory program in musical theater at the University of Cincinnati and has no regret. "Moving to Ohio from Orange County was a culture shock," he says. "It prepared me for understanding what it was like to live in a huge city like New York now."

He advises others to think carefully about their choices for after high school: "I think people need to be patient. I know what it feels like to want to jump into the industry and get started immediately. Our youth-obsessed culture doesn't help any. But I don't think it's worth giving up that time, which, in retrospect, goes by so quickly that you actually end up missing it."

Dancer Samantha Barriento, who graduated from LaGuardia Arts in June, came to a similar conclusion. She ended up choosing the Bachelor of Fine Arts program at Ailey/Fordham, a partnership between Fordham University and the Ailey School in New York. "It's as intensive as a conservatory, but you're also taking academic classes," she says. From reading the bios of numerous dancers she'd seen perform in the city, she noticed that nowadays contemporary companies are taking a lot more dancers who have graduated from college. "I think it's because you gather more life experience, and that definitely adds to the nuances and texture of your dancing. I notice that you gravitate towards those dancers when they're on stage because they have more to offer."

The younger dancers probably can do more physically, but that doesn't necessarily make them better performers.

Patterson, who also graduated from LaGuardia Arts this June, decided to pursue her higher education at UCLA, even though it doesn't offer a BFA acting program. "I took some time and chose the B.A. program," she says. "I'm not sure acting is what I want to do being. I'm a person who values other experiences as well. The program at UCLA is structured a lot like a BFA in the sense that it's very intense, but half of my classes are outside the school theater."

Such choices are not easy to make, particularly when you're still a teenager, and Patterson offers this advice to her peers: "I would say evaluate how you feel about your art. If you're the kind of person who honestly cannot fathom doing anything but acting, singing, or dancing, and if you're absolutely dying to take academic classes during college, then do a BFA. Or you can do what she did and pick a program that feeds your other interests as well. "Research your program," she says. "Find the ones that offer classes that you cannot wait to take, and go for it."
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ENROLL NOW
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T he following is a list of accredited, degree-granting acting programs at colleges and universities in the United States and the United Kingdom. It includes schools that grant either a degree in acting or a degree in another major that has an acting component or concentration. In general, B.A. and M.A. programs are more academic in nature (though they may offer a performance component or concentration), while BFA and MFA programs focus on training professional performers. An A.A. is a two-year junior-college degree. The list also includes nondegree acting programs that have a structured curriculum.

THEATER UNDERGRADUATE

AUBURN UNIVERSITY
Department of Theatre, 211 Turkey Bldg, Auburn, AL 36849-5222. Donn Bialkowski, chair; donn.bialkowski@auburn.edu; http://theatre.ca.ua.edu/theatre/. Home; 334-844-3478. B.A. in theatre. M.A. in theatre arts.

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA, ANCHORAGE
Department of Theatre, Box 886781, Anchorage, AK 99525. Tom T. Stone, dept. chair; don. m.戏剧uak@alaska.edu; heather@uaa.alaska.edu; www. theatre.uaa.alaska.edu/; phone: 907-786-1792. B.A. in theatre. M.F.A. in theatre. Theatre programs at colleges and universities in the United States and the United Kingdom, including those that grant degrees in acting or in another major with an acting component or concentration, are listed below. In general, B.A. and M.A. programs are more academic in nature (though they may also include a performance component or concentration), while BFA and MFA programs focus on training professional performers. An A.A. is a two-year junior-college degree. The list also includes nondegree acting programs that have a structured curriculum.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA
Department of Communication and Theatre, 5751 USA Dr. SE, Mobile, AL 36688-0002. Dr. Leon Van Dyke, chair; van.dye@saumag.edu; www.saumag.edu/theatre; 870-235-4255; B.A. in theatre. M.F.A. in theatre. Theatre programs at colleges and universities in the United States and the United Kingdom, including those that grant degrees in acting or in another major with an acting component or concentration, are listed below. In general, B.A. and M.A. programs are more academic in nature (though they may also include a performance component or concentration), while BFA and MFA programs focus on training professional performers. An A.A. is a two-year junior-college degree. The list also includes nondegree acting programs that have a structured curriculum.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ALABAMA
Department of Theatre and Mass Communication, 715 University Blvd., Huntsville, AL 35807-0239. William Teague, chair; christopher.teague@uaa.alaska.edu; www.theatre.uaa.alaska.edu/; phone: 907-786-1792. B.A. in theatre. M.A. in theatre.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
Department of Theatre, ASC 255, 1530 3rd Ave. S., Birmingham, AL, 35294-1263. Mel Chris-
The training and performance opportunities in the Globe program are extraordinary.

-Catherine Gowl

The Old Globe / University of San Diego Graduate Acting Program

Catherine Gowl (MFA’10) as Cordelia and Robert Foxworth as King LEAR in The Old Globe’s 2010 production, directed by Adrian Noble.
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS
SCHOOL OF THEATER
PROGRAMS IN PERFORMANCE
Acting  Directing  Writing for Performance
Cotsen Center for Puppetry and the Arts

PROGRAMS IN DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
Scenic Design  Costume Design  Lighting Design
Sound Design  Scene Painting  Video Design
Technical Direction  Production Management
Stage Management  Producing

CENTER FOR NEW PERFORMANCE AT CALARTS
The professional producing arm of California Institute of the Arts
WWW.CALARTS.EDU/THEATER/CENTERFORNEWPERFORMANCE

FOR INFORMATION TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW OR AN AUDITION:
WWW.CALARTS.EDU  800.545.2787
AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES:
NYC, CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO & AT CALARTS

INTERNATIONAL | INTERDISCIPLINARY | EXPERIMENTAL | DIVERSE
As Far As Thought Can Reach | BY George Bernard Shaw | DIRECTED BY Lars Jan (MFA)

FSU/ASOLO CONSERVATORY
FOR ACTOR TRAINING
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ASOLO REPERTORY THEATRE

M.F.A. in Acting
• New York showcase
• Professional company membership
• 6-week London study program
• Tuition waiver and stipend
• AEA membership at graduation

AUDITION DATES:
SARASOTA JAN 15
NEW YORK JAN 29–30
CHICAGO FEB 8–9
SAN FRANCISCO FEB 11

US NEWS & WORLD REPORT CALLS IT “ONE OF THE MOST NOTEWORTHY ACTING PROGRAMS IN THE COUNTRY”
CALL 941-351-9010 EXT 2311
ASOLOREP.ORG/CONSERVATORY

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEATRE AND DANCE
take a step forward
Full-time professional and adjunct faculty
Annual 13-show production schedule
Professional Equity Company
Showcase Auditions
Chicago Theatre Venues and Opportunities
Assistantships and Financial Aid
URTA member / NAST accredited

CALL 815-229-2772
URTA@niu.edu

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Northern Illinois University at Lockport Campus
http://www.theatre.dance.niu.edu
CCM alumni continue to make their mark
Kevin McCollum
(Tony Award-winning producer)
Brad Look
(Emmy Award-winning makeup designer)
Stephen Flaherty
(composer, Ragtime and Seussical)
Diana Maria Riva
(starring in the new Fox series The Good Guys)
Karen Olivo
(Tony Award-winning actress)
and many more.

Make your mark at “one of the country’s leading conservatories.”
— The New York Times

COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
NAST accredited and URTA member

Ohio University
School of Theater

Recruiting incoming classes for Fall 2011
MFA in Production Design and Technology
MFA in Playwriting
MA in Theater (Dramatic Writing)

Professional Training Programs:
MFA Acting, Directing, Playwriting, Production Design & Technology
MA Theater History & Criticism, Dramatic Writing
BFA Performance, Playwriting, Production Design & Technology, Stage Management
US and International Internships; study abroad opportunities and Visiting Artists
Ohio University Players at the Monomoy Theater on Cape Cod

Johnny Carson School of Theatre & Film

Undergraduate & Graduate Programs
in Theatre & Film
carsonschool.unl.edu

The University of Nebraska, working to ensure equal opportunity education and employment with a comprehensive plan for diversity.
PENN STATE THEATRE
Undergraduate Programs
B.F.A.
- Design and Technology
- Stage Management
Graduate Programs
M.F.A. (3-Year program; next class begins Fall 2011)
- Scenic Design
- Costume Design
- Costume Technology

www.theatre.psu.edu

SMU
Meadows School of the Arts
BFA acting theatre studies
MFA design acting

smu.edu/meadows

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN
On the vanguard of new and experimental work

www.finearts.utexas.edu/tad
The Gret, 2009, Photo: Mark Rothman

Theatre & Dance
Students at the center of innovation
Member: URTA
UNDERTAKING THEATER
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B.A. in general theater, BFA in acting, technical design, directing or educational theater
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Syracuse University Drama

B.A. Training Plus Professional Opportunity at Syracuse University

For all services to theaters, training programs and candidates: www.urta.com

"Proven Effective. Simple to Use. Apply Online."

National Auditions/Intervi...
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

School of Theatre, Theatre Building, 2050 Perdido St., New Orleans, LA 70122. David McWilliams, chair, dmcwilliams@lsu.edu; www.theatre.lsu.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON

Department of Theatre and Dance; Bascom Hall, Bascom Hill, Madison, WI 53706. Ellen Fleischer, chair, efleischer@wisc.edu; www.theatre.wisc.edu.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

School of Communication, Department of Theatre Arts; 1190 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL 60637-1615. Mary Beth Durkie, chair, mdurkie@uchicago.edu; www.theatre.uchicago.edu.
MINNESOTA
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE
Theater and Dance Department, 800 W College Ave, St. Peter, MN 56082-4495, gac.edu; www.gac.edu; 507-931-3232, gac desk

MORRIS STATE UNIVERSITY
English Department, 210 Loke Memorial Hall, 214 College Dr, Morris, MN 56267-2495, morrisstate.edu; 573-871-7000, theather (MFA); 573-871-3521, B.A. in theater in acting (BFA)

NORTHERN MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY
Theater Program, Department of Speech and theater, 1104 Seventh Ave, South, Maryville, MO 64468, missouristate.edu; missouristate.edu; 417-836-5215 or 417-836-4161 (dance); B.A. in theater; B.S.Ed in speech and theater

MISSOURI VALLEY COLLEGE
Division of Fine Arts, 501 College St, Marshall, MO 65340, moval.edu; missouristate.edu; 417-836-4161 or 417-836-4161 (dance); B.A. in theater or speech and theater

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY
Division of Communication, Theater and Languages, 148 West Hall, Missouri, MO 63651, semsu.edu; 573-651-2100 or 573-651-2100 (dance); B.A. in theater or speech and theater

STEPHENVILLE COLLEGE
School of the Performing Arts, Theater Department, 1000 W. State St, Stephenville, TX 76401, stephenvillecollege.edu; 254-998-1800, B.A. in theater arts

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL MISSOURI
Theater Department, Martin Hall, 1110 State Highway 5, Warrensburg, MO 64093, umkc.edu; 660-880-4100, B.A. in theater arts; B.A. in theater arts (with performance option)

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, COLUMBIA
Theater, 1408 Locust Walk, Columbia, MO 65211, umkc.edu; 888-725-4725; B.A. in theater arts; BFA in acting

WASHINGON UNIVERSITY IN ST. LOUIS
Performing Arts Department, 1 Brookings Drive, Campus Box 1180, St. Louis, MO 63130-4899, performingarts.wustl.edu; 314-935-4858, B.A. in theater arts

WILLIAMWOOD COLLEGE
Division of Visual and Performing Arts, Box Wy, Foristell, MO 63348-5036, williamwood.edu; 636-627-3281; B.A. in theater arts

WINTON STATE UNIVERSITY
Theater and Dance Department, PO Box 5383, Winona, MN 55987-5383, guth@winona.edu; www.winona.edu/thad/; B.A. in theater arts

MISSISSIPPI
MISSISSIPPI UNIVERSITY FOR WOMEN
Department of Theater, 110 College Dr, 229 Martin Hall, Columbus, MS 39701, dirk.bradley@uwes.edu; 601-266-4161 (dance); B.A. in theater arts

MISSOURI
ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY
Department of Theater, Film Studies, and Dance, 362 201 North Fourth Street, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4499, theatre@stcloudstate.edu; 320-297-3796 (dance); B.A. in theater in acting (BFA)

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY
School of the Performing Arts, Theater Department, 1000 Washington Ave., St. Louis, MO 63118, webster.edu; 314-968-6929; B.A. in theater in acting and directing (MFA)

WILLIAM WOODS UNIVERSITY
Division of Visual and Performing, and Communication Arts, 1 University Ave, Fulton, MO 65251, jhollingson@williamwoods.edu; 573-592-4681; B.A. in theater arts

WOMEN’S COLLEGE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
Department of Theater, 505 Columbia Hall, 204 Columbia Street, Columbia, MO 65211, logsdork@missouri.edu; 573-882-8261; B.F.A. in theater arts

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
Theater and Dance Department, 2015 Summit (concentrations include performance and design/tech areas), 2115 Summit (concentrations include performance and design/tech areas), 2115 Summit (concentrations include performance and design/tech areas), 2115 Summit (concentrations include performance and design/tech areas), 2115 Summit (concentrations include performance and design/tech areas)

YORK COLLEGE
Department of Theater and Dance, 1101 York College Blvd, York, PA 17403, director@york.edu; 717-885-4526; B.A. in theater arts

Areas of study include acting, directing, music, movement, technical theatre, stage management, and writing. B.F.A. students are given university credit for participation in student productions.

Success has a face. Access new casting info daily. Go to BackStage.com and join as a member today!

For more information about our graduate programs, contact us at http://theatre.usc.edu/graduate/ 213.821.4163 Email: sotgrad@usc.edu

USC admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin.
**DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA AND DANCE**

**B.A. in Drama**  
(No audition required)

**B.F.A. in Theater Arts**  
With specializations in  
- Performance  
- Directing  
- Costume, Scenic, Lighting, and Sound Design  
- Technical Direction  
- Stage Management

**Interdisciplinary Minor in Musical Theater**

**Program for scholarship information contact:**  
The Department of Drama and Dance  
112 Emily Lowe Hall  
Hempstead, New York 11549  
(516) 463-5444  
hofstra.edu/drama-dance
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FORDHAM UNIVERSITY THEATRE PROGRAM OUR ALUMNI WORK

Earn your B.A. in Theatre in the heart of New York City and join the growing ranks of Fordham-trained professionals now working in film and television, regional theatre, and Off-Broadway.

Fordham is unique in offering first-rate pre-professional training and a liberal arts education with concentrations in performance, playwriting, directing, or design and production.

2011 NATIONAL AUDITIONS AND INTERVIEWS

New York: January 29, February 5 and 6
San Francisco: February 10 and 11
Los Angeles: February 12

For more information, and to schedule an audition or interview, visit www.fordham.edu/theatre.

FORDHAM THEATRE PROGRAM INFORMATION SESSION

Friday, November 19, 2010 | 3 p.m.

For high school juniors, as well as any seniors unable to attend the October Open House

Please register for the theatre information session at www.fordham.edu/visitus by selecting Lincoln Center “Information Sessions.”

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY

Mealschack School of the Arts, Division of Theatre

Department of Dance, PO Box 750356, Dallas, TX, 75275-0356; Sam Wieckiewicz, Jr., chair, theatrem@smu.edu; www.smu.edu/meadschack/theatre/index.aspx; www.smu.edu/meadschack/theatre/dept/areasofstudy/theatre.aspx; 214-768-3558; RIFA in acting, theatre or studies.

ST. BEDWYR’S UNIVERSITY

Department of Theatre, 312 S. Congress Ave, Austin, TX 78704; sefriend@stbedwyr.edu; www.stbedwyr.edu; B.A. in Theatre

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY-CRENSHAW

Department of Theatre Arts, 1001 Crenshaw St., College Station, TX, 77843; dramaturgy@tamus.edu; B.A. in acting, theatre or studies.

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Theatre, Green and Sumpter Streets, Main

www.lander.edu; B.S. in mass communication with a performance or technical emphasis.

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE, KNOXVILLE

Department of Theatre, 125 Williams Performing Arts Center, Austin, TX 78758; on the road@theatre.utk.edu or 865-974-9493; B.A. in Theatre

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

Theater Department 3339, Vanderbilt Place, VU Station B #3000, Nashville, TN 37240-0001; www.vanderbilt.edu/theatre; 615-322-2044; B.A. in Theatre

VANCOUVER UNIVERSITY

Department of Theatre, 105 Upper College Building, 8611 W. 10th Ave., Vancouver, BC, V6T 1Z1; theretta@vancouveru.net; www.vancouveru.net; B.A. in Theatre

WILKES UNIVERSITY

Department of Visual & Performing Arts, Dorothy Dickson Darte Center, 84 W. South St., Wilkes-Barre, PA, 18726; joseph.dawson@wilkes.edu; www.wilkes.edu/theatre; B.A. in acting, directing, design/tech, theater business, or theater arts administration.

WILSON COLLEGE

Department of Theatre, Theatre Arts Center, 500 Main Street, Channahon, IL 60410; jessicaaurand@wilson.edu; www.wilson.edu/theatre; B.A. in Theatre

WILLIAM PATTERSON UNIVERSITY

Theatre (with a concentration in performance), 210A, 1301 W. Norris St., Philadelphia, PA, 19122. tharts@dept.english.upenn.edu; www.upenn.edu; 215-896-6000, B.A. in theatre, or B.F.A. in acting, directing, design, etc.

WILLIAM J. DICKIESON UNIVERSITY

Department of Music, Theatre, and Dance, 1301 Columbia College Dr., Columbia, SC, 29205; Dr. Helen Siegel (Theatre); Werner Cook and John Rice (Music). www.columbia.edu/arts/cmu (music); www.columbia.edu/theatre (theatre); 803-754-2769 (theatre); 803-754-0473 (dance); B.A. in Theatre Arts Program.

WOMEN’S COLLEGE Upon completion of the B.S. in English and Human Development, students may pursue Theatre Arts as a second major.

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE COMPANY

Department of Theatre and Dance, 51-22 46th Road, Woodside, NY 11377; (718) 628-4292; B.A. in Theatre

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY

Department of Theatre and Dance, 320 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA, 19102. UNIVERSEUM (dance); BA in theater

WYOMING LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

Department of Theatre, 4000 College Dr., Laramie, WY, 82071; rlecote@uwyo.edu; www.uwyo.edu; 307-766-3342 (theatre); 307-766-4117 (dance); B.A. in Theatre Arts Program.

XAVIER UNIVERSITY

Theatre Arts Department, 1054 Locust Ave., Cincinnati, OH, 45207; 513-655-7850; B.A. in Theatre

YALE UNIVERSITY

Department of Drama, 304 Old Campus, PO Box 208200, New Haven, CT, 06520-8200; worlds@yale.edu; www.yale.edu; 203-432-3657; B.A. in Theatre

YORK COLLEGE

Department of Theatre and Dance, 10-100, 2200 21st Ave., New York, NY, 10007; Johnson@york.cuny.edu; www.york.cuny.edu; B.A. in Theatre

YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY

Department of Theatre and Dance, 320 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA, 19102. UNIVERSEUM (dance); BA in theater

ZENOBIA UNIVERSITY

Spanish Studies Program, 333 W. 116th St., New York, NY, 10027; 212-241-9860; B.A. in Theatre
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Texas Tech University
Department of Theater and Dance, PO Box 60361, Lubbock, TX, 79409-361,
theatredance.ttu.edu; 806-845-3431. B.A. in theater arts, B.A. in musical theater.

Texas Christian University
Department of Theater and Dance, 3011. coas@tamu-commerce.edu; www.tamu- com commerce.edu/mmct; 903-886-5346; B.A. or B.S. in Theater.

Texas Woman’s University
Department of Music and Drama, PO Box 5071, Denton, TX, 76203, director:
Dr. Debra Pfau, 940-565-2476 (theater); 940-565-2495 (dance). B.A. in theater, B.A. in musical theater. Division of Fine and Performing Arts, 170 Jones Center, Denton, TX 76206.

Texas University
Department of Fine & Performing Arts, Hamp-
NOW ENROLLING JANUARY 2011

Be a part of one of the most prestigious conservatory programs in the nation! Application Deadline is November 15, 2010.

Faculty includes:
- Ron Burrus, greatest living teacher of the techniques of Stella Adler
- Joan Evans, master movement teacher
- Sam Schacht, former Dean of the Actor's Studio at New School University
- Althea Philips, master voice and speech teacher
- Peter Flynn, artistic director of the Hangar Theater
- Don Williams, co-head of acting
- Elizabeth Shepherd, internationally renowned actress and teacher
- Patrick Quagliano, renowned technique teacher
- Joanne Edelman, former member of the Mimi Garrard Dance Company

The HIGHEST STANDARDS, A WORLD-CLASS FACULTY, LIMITED CLASS SIZES, RESPONSIBLE TRAINING

The Stella Adler Studio of Acting is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. Please visit www.stellaadler.com/about for information about community programming.

800.270.6775  31 West 27th Street, 3rd Floor  NY, NY 10001  www.stellaadler.com
Department of Theater and Dance, 901 S. MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY
MISSOURI
hustoles@musu.edu; www.msutheatre.com;
forming Arts Center, Mankato, MN, 56001. paul.
Department of Theater and Dance, 201 Performing Arts Center, D-22, 30 College Road, Durham,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
www.msnyc.edu; 212-749-2802; M.M. in voice; Elisabeth Hostetter, advisement coordinator, theather@hostetters@rowan.edu; www.rowan.edu/college/performingarts/department/theater
• Seven fully-produced main stage plays
• 10 to 12 Jameson Project plays produced by the MFA Directing program
• BFA Junior year resident program at Rutgers
• Conservatory at Shakespeare’s Globe in London
• Acting and Design Performances

For more information, audition/interview dates and our application please visit http://www.masongross.rutgers.edu

40 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK CITY!
William Esper Studio

Intensive Professional Actor Training For Careers In Film, Theatre and Television

“The World’s Foremost Studio Dedicated to Meisner Based Actor Training.”

NOW INTERVIEWING
for FALL CLASSES with
“NEW YORK’S BEST ACTING TEACHER”*

WILLIAM ESPER
and STUDIO ASSOCIATES


212-904-1350
Visit us on our Web Site:
www.esperstudio.com

~ FULL AND PART TIME SCHEDULE AVAILABLE ~
~ ASK ABOUT ADDITIONAL CLASSES ~
• ON CAMERA FILM & TV • COLD READING • MOVEMENT
• THE AUDITION EXPERIENCE • VOICE AND SPEECH
• SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOP • DIALECTS

FORMER STUDENTS INCLUDE
Kathy Bates
Jennifer Beals
Kristen Davis
Kim Delaney
Kim Basinger
Aaron Eckhart
Peter Gallagher
Stephen Adly Guirgis
Sidney Lumet
Rob Knepper
Margarita Levieva
Joe Lisi
Michael Lombardi
Jeff Goldblum
Regina Hall
Patricia Heaton
Dule Hill
Christine Lahti
Paul Lazar
Mary McCormack
Wendy Malick
Gretchen Mol
David Morse
Timothy Olyphant
Harold Perrineau
Tori Polo
Sam Rockwell
Elizabeth Rodriguez
Tracey Ellis Ross
Daphne Rubin-Vega
Michelle Shay
Richard Schiff
Ian Somerhalder
Paul Survino
Dean Winters
Scott Winters
Larry David
Erin Daniels
Yul Vasquez

CAP21 America’s Musical Theatre Conservatory & Theatre Company

Professional 2-Year Training Program

Take your training to the next level, in Acting, Singing, and Dance.

• Acclaimed training techniques.
• The finest master teachers.
• Business mentoring.
• Transferable credits.

Apply today and start in January!

212.807.0202
WWW.CAP21.ORG

THE NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYHOUSE
School of the Theatre

“Where the Meisner Technique was born”

ANNOUNCING...
2 Year CERTIFICATE PROGRAM in DRAMATIC ART
Professional Meisner Actor Training
Commencing September 19, 2011

Meisner Acting | Voice & Speech | Jazz Movement
Acting for the Camera | Mime | Stage Combat
Alexander Technique | Performances!

FALL OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, NOV. 5 at 6:30 p.m.
On-site class demonstrations
Reservations required www.neighborhoodplayhouse.org

WILLIAM ESPER STUDIO
Intensive Professional Actor Training For
Careers In Film, Theatre and Television

THE WORLD’S FOREMOST STUDIO DEDICATED TO MEISNER BASED ACTOR TRAINING.

FORMER STUDENTS INCLUDE
Kathy Bates
Jennifer Beals
Kristen Davis
Kim Delaney
Kim Basinger
Aaron Eckhart
Peter Gallagher
Stephen Adly Guirgis
Sidney Lumet
Rob Knepper
Margarita Levieva
Joe Lisi
Michael Lombardi
Jeff Goldblum
Regina Hall
Patricia Heaton
Dule Hill
Christine Lahti
Paul Lazar
Mary McCormack
Wendy Malick
Gretchen Mol
David Morse
Timothy Olyphant
Harold Perrineau
Tori Polo
Sam Rockwell
Elizabeth Rodriguez
Tracey Ellis Ross
Daphne Rubin-Vega
Michelle Shay
Richard Schiff
Ian Somerhalder
Paul Survino
Dean Winters
Scott Winters
Larry David
Erin Daniels
Yul Vasquez

Did you know BackStage.com members can upload their headshots, resumes, and demo reels to our site and send us part of their online subscription? Visit our website for details.
A Two-Year MFA Program that KNOWS NO BOUNDARIES

Working with a faculty of more than two dozen active professionals, you’ll develop a rich theatrical vocabulary through interdisciplinary studies in acting, design, playwriting, puppetry, outreach, and original works, as well as through internships in New York City.

www.sarahlawrence.edu/theatre

A Two-Year MFA Program that KNOWS NO BOUNDARIES

www.sarahlawrence.edu/theatre

A Predictive Coeducational College of the Liberal Arts and Sciences

Experience:

- Classic through Contemporary Theatre
- Musical Theatre
- Children’s Theatre

The Department of Theatre and Dance at California University of Pennsylvania offers students the opportunity to perform and design in a family atmosphere, with a friendly sense of community and personal attention from their professors.

Program accredited by the National Association of Schools of Theatre.

For more information call 724-938-4220 or email slavin@calu.edu

www.calu.edu

A proud member of the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education.

CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

BUILDING CHARACTER. BUILDING CAREERS.

www.calu.edu

A Two-Year MFA Program that KNOWS NO BOUNDARIES

www.sarahlawrence.edu/theatre

A Predictive Coeducational College of the Liberal Arts and Sciences

Experience:

- Classic through Contemporary Theatre
- Musical Theatre
- Children’s Theatre

The Department of Theatre and Dance at California University of Pennsylvania offers students the opportunity to perform and design in a family atmosphere, with a friendly sense of community and personal attention from their professors.

Program accredited by the National Association of Schools of Theatre.

For more information call 724-938-4220 or email slavin@calu.edu

www.calu.edu

A proud member of the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education.

CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

BUILDING CHARACTER. BUILDING CAREERS.

www.calu.edu

A Two-Year MFA Program that KNOWS NO BOUNDARIES

www.sarahlawrence.edu/theatre

A Predictive Coeducational College of the Liberal Arts and Sciences

Experience:

- Classic through Contemporary Theatre
- Musical Theatre
- Children’s Theatre

The Department of Theatre and Dance at California University of Pennsylvania offers students the opportunity to perform and design in a family atmosphere, with a friendly sense of community and personal attention from their professors.

Program accredited by the National Association of Schools of Theatre.

For more information call 724-938-4220 or email slavin@calu.edu

www.calu.edu

A proud member of the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education.
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Department of Theater and Dance, PO Box 750356, Commerce, TX, 75429-7001.
Dance: PO Box 3011, Commerce, TX, 75429-7001. Aubrey M. Smith, chair, 254-362-8299. offers a minor in drama.

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY - TAMPA
Department of Theatre Arts, PO Box 340, 4001 15th Ave. South, Clearwater, FL, 33759-4900. Shawn Selby, chair, theatre@tamap.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting.

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
Department of Theatre and Dance, PO Box 42155, Lubbock, TX, 79409-2155. Theodora L. Stadler, chair, Theatre@TTU.edu. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY
Department of Theatre, 601 University Station, D3900, Austin, TX, 78712-1514. MFA in theater pedagogy or design/technology. MFA in costume design, or lighting design.

TEXAS WOMAN’S UNIVERSITY
Department of Music and Dance, PO Box 425756, Denton, TX, 76204-5256. Sharon Bengtson, chair, sharon.bengtson@twwu.edu. Offers dance, music, and theatre. MFA in dance. MFA in music performance and pedagogy.

THAMES COLLEGE
School of Theatre and Dance, PO Box 400126, Charleston, WV, 25312-4367. Dr. Roberta M. Hardeman, chair, rhardeman@thamescollege.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in costume design. MFA in directing.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1025 E. University Blvd., Tucson, AZ, 85721. Jory Hancock, interim dean and director, theatre@email.arizona.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in dance. MFA in dance education.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY - TEMPE
School of Arts, 721 N. Farmington Rd., Tempe, AZ, 85287-2702. Stephen Koplowitz, dean (dance), admis@asu.edu, Jeanette.C.Bekers@asu.edu (dance); theatre.asu.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in dance.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY
Department of Theatre and Dance, 2100 Addison St., Berkeley, CA, 94720-2130. Thomas C. South, chair, tcsouth@berkeley.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design. MFA in dance.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
Department of Theatre and Dance, 5101 W. Ouejano Rd., Irvine, CA, 92614. Roberta Overman, chair, robes23@uci.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
Department of Theatre and Dance, PO Box 164183, Orlando, FL, 32816-4183. Dr. Gretchen Landis, chair, gretchen.landis@ucf.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1100 E. 57th St., Chicago, IL, 60637. Maryann Brandon, chair, mbrandon@uchicago.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting.

THE UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BOULDER
Department of Theatre and Dance, 2590 Center Drive, Boulder, CO, 80309-6421. Renee Carvey, chair, rcarvey@colorado.edu, Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
Department of Theatre, 302 Glenbrook Rd., Storrs, CT, 06268. Sheryl Tenenbaum, chair, stenenbaum@uconn.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
Department of Theatre and Dance, 110 Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts, 475 North River Rd., Newark, DE, 19717-5672. John Michael Atkinson, chair, atkinson@udel.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
Department of Theatre, 1227 Dance Building, 1409 Northwest 16th Ave., Gainesville, FL, 32611. Wendy Armusi, chair, wandy.armsui@ufl.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
Department of Theatre, College of Fine Arts, 1 University Station, Tallahassee, FL, 32306-4100. Theodora L. Stadler, chair, Theatre@FSU.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
Department of Theatre, 133 CWM Center, 4800 Calhoun Rd., Houston, TX, 77204-4016. Jeanne Demontmartin, chair, jdemontmartin@uh.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Department of Theatre and Dance, 815 S. Wright St., Champaign, IL, 61820-6900. Michael Kimmel, chair, kmichael@illinois.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Department of Theatre and Dance, 200 E. Washington Ave., Iowa City, IA, 52242-1008. Randy Vail, chair, randy-vail@uiowa.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Department of Theatre, University of Kentucky, 800 Rose St., Lexington, KY, 40506-0079. Dr. Susan McCann, chair, smccann@uky.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1660 detached, Ronald E. Hatcher, chair, hatcher@ku.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1660 detached, Ronald E. Hatcher, chair, hatcher@ku.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Department of Theatre, University of Kentucky, 800 Rose St., Lexington, KY, 40506-0079. Dr. Susan McCann, chair, smccann@uky.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1660 detached, Ronald E. Hatcher, chair, hatcher@ku.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1660 detached, Ronald E. Hatcher, chair, hatcher@ku.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1660 detached, Ronald E. Hatcher, chair, hatcher@ku.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1660 detached, Ronald E. Hatcher, chair, hatcher@ku.edu. Offers an option in dance. MFA in acting. MFA in design.
Rohnert Park, CA, 94928; Shelley Martin, administrator, Department of Theater Arts, 1801 E. Cotati Ave., SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY.

Department of Theater and Dance, 500 East Campus Drive, HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY.

Barbara Murray, chair, bmurray@scu.edu; www.scu.edu/drama/; 916-831-2372 or 723-3520; A.A. in dance.

San Bernardino, CA, 92407-2397; Margaret Horowitz, dept. chair, mtr04747@pomona.edu; Department of Theatre, Film & Dance, 1 Harpst Street, POMONA COLLEGE.

Perry, acting dept. chair, moreinfo@csusb.edu; www.csusb.edu; 909-537-7060 or 537-6285; B.A. in dance (interdisciplinary).

Boulder, CO, 80309-0261; Kyle Neidt, academic advisor, Department of Theatre and Dance, 261 UCB, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BANCROFT HALL, 120 Westwood Plaza, Ste. 150, 551 Serra Mall, STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Kennedy, administrative assistant, pkennedy@sjsu.edu; www.sjsu.edu/dept/drama; 650-723-2576; 310-206-1342; B.A. in dance.

Rolling Hills Estates, CA, 90274; Earl Weaver, associate professor, Department of Theatre and Dance, 500 Washing Drive, BRENAU UNIVERSITY.

Leonard, professor of theatre and dance, 2501; Offers minor in dance (concentration in dance).

Pasadena, CA, 91109-2501; Leslie Sullivan, admissions coordinator, Department of Theatre & Performance Studies, 1500 N. Patterson St., VALDOSTA STATE UNIVERSITY.

Mary Lowe, admission@conncoll.edu; www.conncoll.edu; 860-437-7000; A.A. in dance studies.

New York City, New York, 10010; Jana C. Blum, director of the Performing Arts Center, University Park Campus, Miami, FL, 33199; Leslie Avino, director of dance, lavino@floridastate.org; www.fgcu.edu; 239-591-7355; B.A. in dance (interdisciplinary).

Swansea, Wales, 220 S. Sixth St., 900 University Ave., Rm. 144, 551 Serra Mall, STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Department of Performing Arts, 4800 Massачusetts Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20018-0638, Colleen Jennings, co-chair, mensinger@american.edu; www.american.edu/pef; 202-885-3434; Minor in dance.

George Washington University, 2001 M Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20052; Theatre, dancing@gwu.gov; www.gwu.edu; 202-994-8072; B.A. in dance.

School of Theatre and Dance, 5001 E. Fowler Ave., TAMPA, FL, 33620; Soon Burgess, dept. chair, onstage@gwu.edu; http://dance.fsu.edu; 850-644-1023; BFA in dance performance or ballet pedagogy.

School of the Arts, 1500 N. Patterson St., VALDOSTA STATE UNIVERSITY.

Department of Performing Arts, 4400 Massачusetts Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20018-0638; Colleen Jennings, co-chair, mensinger@american.edu; www.american.edu/pef; 202-885-3434; Minor in dance.

School of Theatre and Dance, 5001 E. Fowler Ave., TAMPA, FL, 33620-4531, Kyle Neidt, academic advisor, Department of Theatre and Dance, 261 UCB, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BANCROFT HALL, 120 Westwood Plaza, Ste. 150, 551 Serra Mall, STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Kennedy, administrative assistant, pkennedy@sjsu.edu; www.sjsu.edu/dept/drama; 650-723-2576; 310-206-1342; B.A. in dance.

Rolling Hills Estates, CA, 90274; Earl Weaver, associate professor, Department of Theatre and Dance, 500 Washing Drive, BRENAU UNIVERSITY.

Leonard, professor of theatre and dance, 2501; Offers minor in dance (concentration in dance).

New York City, New York, 10010; Jana C. Blum, director of the Performing Arts Center, University Park Campus, Miami, FL, 33199; Leslie Avino, director of dance, lavino@floridastate.org; www.fgcu.edu; 239-591-7355; B.A. in dance (interdisciplinary).

Swansea, Wales, 220 S. Sixth St., 900 University Ave., Rm. 144, 551 Serra Mall, STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Department of Performing Arts, 4800 Massачusetts Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20018-0638; Colleen Jennings, co-chair, mensinger@american.edu; www.american.edu/pef; 202-885-3434; Minor in dance.

George Washington University, 2001 M Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20052; Theatre, dancing@gwu.gov; www.gwu.edu; 202-994-8072; B.A. in dance.

School of Theatre and Dance, 5001 E. Fowler Ave., TAMPA, FL, 33620-4531, Kyle Neidt, academic advisor, Department of Theatre and Dance, 261 UCB, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BANCROFT HALL, 120 Westwood Plaza, Ste. 150, 551 Serra Mall, STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Kennedy, administrative assistant, pkennedy@sjsu.edu; www.sjsu.edu/dept/drama; 650-723-2576; 310-206-1342; B.A. in dance.

Rolling Hills Estates, CA, 90274; Earl Weaver, associate professor, Department of Theatre and Dance, 500 Washing Drive, BRENAU UNIVERSITY.

Leonard, professor of theatre and dance, 2501; Offers minor in dance (concentration in dance).

New York City, New York, 10010; Jana C. Blum, director of the Performing Arts Center, University Park Campus, Miami, FL, 33199; Leslie Avino, director of dance, lavino@floridastate.org; www.fgcu.edu; 239-591-7355; B.A. in dance (interdisciplinary).

Swansea, Wales, 220 S. Sixth St., 900 University Ave., Rm. 144, 551 Serra Mall, STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Department of Performing Arts, 4800 Massачusetts Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20018-0638; Colleen Jennings, co-chair, mensinger@american.edu; www.american.edu/pef; 202-885-3434; Minor in dance.

George Washington University, 2001 M Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20052; Theatre, dancing@gwu.gov; www.gwu.edu; 202-994-8072; B.A. in dance.

School of Theatre and Dance, 5001 E. Fowler Ave., TAMPA, FL, 33620-4531, Kyle Neidt, academic advisor, Department of Theatre and Dance, 261 UCB, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BANCROFT HALL, 120 Westwood Plaza, Ste. 150, 551 Serra Mall, STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Kennedy, administrative assistant, pkennedy@sjsu.edu; www.sjsu.edu/dept/drama; 650-723-2576; 310-206-1342; B.A. in dance.

Rolling Hills Estates, CA, 90274; Earl Weaver, associate professor, Department of Theatre and Dance, 500 Washing Drive, BRENAU UNIVERSITY.

Leonard, professor of theatre and dance, 2501; Offers minor in dance (concentration in dance).

New York City, New York, 10010; Jana C. Blum, director of the Performing Arts Center, University Park Campus, Miami, FL, 33199; Leslie Avino, director of dance, lavino@floridastate.org; www.fgcu.edu; 239-591-7355; B.A. in dance (interdisciplinary).

Swansea, Wales, 220 S. Sixth St., 900 University Ave., Rm. 144, 551 Serra Mall, STANFORD UNIVERSITY.
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ILLINOIS

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
theatre@colum.edu; www.colum.edu; 312-369-
minor in dance

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO
5700 S. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, IL 60660; John
drama; 815-753-1334 or 815-753-6553; BA in
dance performance

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
217-424-6282; Offers minor in dance

TULANE UNIVERSITY
Department of Theatre and Dance; 215 McMurtry
Hall, New Orleans, LA 70118; John M. Voight,
drama; 504-388-1209; BA in dance

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA AT LAFAYETTE
Department of Theatre, 215 McMurtry Hall, New
Orleans, LA 70118; John M. Voight, chair, drama;
504-388-1209; BA in dance

MAIN

SOUTH CAROLINA

CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA
Department of Theater and Dance, 215 McMurtry
Hall, New Orleans, LA 70118; John M. Voight,
drama; 504-388-1209; BA in dance

TULANE UNIVERSITY
Department of Theatre and Dance; 215 McMurtry
Hall, New Orleans, LA 70118; John M. Voight,
drama; 504-388-1209; BA in dance

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA AT LAFAYETTE
Department of Theatre, 215 McMurtry Hall, New
Orleans, LA 70118; John M. Voight, chair, drama;
504-388-1209; BA in dance

MAINE

SOUTH DAKOTA

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
1104 SPOT College Guide listings.indd 26
11/10/10 6:14 PM

pfa.adelphi.edu

A Vibrant Performing Arts Center
Ideal Location Close to Professional Training
Explore your talents on stage and back stage. You make the shows.

Pre-College Theatre Intensive July 2011.
Visit precollege.adelphi.edu for information.
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IIlinois State University
theatre@colum.edu; www.colum.edu; 312-369-
minor in dance

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO
5700 S. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, IL 60660; John
drama; 815-753-1334 or 815-753-6553; BA in
dance performance

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
217-424-6282; Offers minor in dance

TULANE UNIVERSITY
Department of Theatre and Dance; 215 McMurtry
Hall, New Orleans, LA 70118; John M. Voight,
drama; 504-388-1209; BA in dance

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA AT LAFAYETTE
Department of Theatre, 215 McMurtry Hall, New
Orleans, LA 70118; John M. Voight, chair, drama;
504-388-1209; BA in dance

MAINE

SOUTH DAKOTA

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
1104 SPOT College Guide listings.indd 26
11/10/10 6:14 PM

pfa.adelphi.edu
CONCENTRATIONS IN:

Bachelor of Fine Arts
B. F. A. Degree

Open Houses
Saturday, November 13 & December 11 at 1 pm

www.ftc.edu

email: admissions@ftc.edu

The College is located 35 miles from the New York City Theatre District - Broadway!

Five Towns College
385 N. Service Road, Dix Hills, New York 11746

Winner of the 2008 Award for Excellence in Theatre Arts by the Theatre Museum

The College is Located 35 miles from the New York City Theatre District - Broadway!

Juilliard
DRAMA

Apply by December 1 to Juilliard’s 4-year program leading to a Diploma (for college graduates) or a BFA Auditions in NYC – Chicago – San Francisco

www.juilliard.edu/drama
(212) 799-5000 ext. 251

When Jeffrey Tambor began The Workshop, he wanted to establish a forum where artistic collaboration—not the business—led the way. At The Workshop you can expand and develop your craft as well as rediscover your voice as an artist.

WWW.JEFFREYTAMBORWORKSHOP.COM

Tired of snail mail? Now you can submit to many of our casting notices online.

Go to BackStage.com to learn how.

James Houghton, Richard Rodgers Director of the Drama Division

Oxford Shakespeare Co.
**APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY**
Department of Theatre and Dance PO Box 3121 Boone, NC 28607-2430 www.appstate.edu/theatre 828-262-3436

**CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY**
School of Theatre and Dance Center for the Performing Arts 1511 Asbury Lane, Cleveland, OH 44115-2247 gary.edwards@csuohio.edu www.csuohio.edu/theatre 216-687-7340

**CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY**
Theatre, Drama, and Dance Program 309 Pettersson Bld., Wurman Center 11400 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, OH 44106-7077rgw4@CASE
www.cwru.edu/theatre 216-368-3200

**CENTRAL OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY**
Department of Theatre, Dance and Circus Arts 1650 North High St., Columbus, OH 43212-1081 ron.caldwell@osumail.osu.edu www.theatre.osu.edu 614-292-5821

**UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON**
Performing Arts Center 309 College Ave., Dayton, OH 45469-7592 jrunyon@udayton.edu www.udayton.edu/arts 937-229-3850

**CASEY WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY**
Department of Theatre and Dance 13150 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44106-7077gayl@case.edu www.case.edu/forlap 216-368-4984

**KENT STATE UNIVERSITY**
School of Theatre and Dance 842 E. Market St., Kent, OH 44242 330-672-8120; dance@kent.edu www.kent.edu/colleges/arts 330-672-8637 (dance); 330-672-8622 (dance)

**OHIO UNIVERSITY**
Department of Theatre, Dance and Movement 1385 Heritage Drive, Athens, OH 45701-2979 740-594-0657; amitty@ohio.edu www.theatre.ohio.edu/wintz http://theatre.ohio.edu 740-593-1810; 740-593-2028 (dance); 740-593-2031 (dance)

**OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY**
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1100 Cycle Hall, Corvallis, OR 97331-4505; 541-737-2860; ashley.penfield@oregonstate.edu www.oregonstate.edu/arts/theatre 541-737-2929 (dance); 541-737-2928 (dance)

**UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL OKLAHOMA**
Department of Theatre Arts and Dance, 1200 W. Military Ave., Norman, OK 73019-3021; dir.Drama/film/TV; dance@ou.edu www.theater.ou.edu 405-325-4057; 405-325-4048 (dance)

**UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA**
School of Music, Theatre and Dance, 500 W. University Ave., Norman, OK 73019-3021; dir. Dance; dramaturgy@ou.edu www.uotheatre.org 405-325-4021 (dance); 405-325-4033 (dance)

**WHITMAN COLLEGE**
Department of Theatre and Dance 700 College Ave., Walla Walla, WA 99362; office@whitman.edu www.whitman.edu/arts/theatre 509-527-4300

**UNIVERSITY OF THE ARTS**
550 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA 19102; 215-871-8877; arts@alaide.edu;舞edu@temple.edu 215-871-8877

**UNIVERSITY OF THE WESLEYAN COLLEGE**
Department of Theatre 100 N. University Dr., Edmond, OK 73034; theatre@wesleyan.edu www.wesleyan.edu/octheatre 405-325-4021; 405-325-4033 (dance)

**THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY**
Department of Theatre, Dance, and Drama 270 E. 18th Ave., Columbus, OH 43210-1230; theatre-ugrad@osu.edu www.theatre.osu.edu 614-292-5821; 614-292-5830 (theater); 614-292-5850 (dance)

**UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI**
Department of Theatre and Dance, 125 W. Dean Lee Blvd., Hattiesburg, MS 39406; dance@usm.edu; www.usm.edu/theatrearts 601-266-4920; 601-266-4928 (dance)
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Coogans Funds were created to set aside a portion of the earnings that professional young performers receive from work while still attending high school or college. The fund is managed by a trust that consists of professional and industry leaders. Contact The Actors Fund to find out about claiming these funds.

Contact The Actors Fund to find out about claiming these funds.

CALL 323.933.9244 ext. 40 or VISIT www.unclaimedcoogan.org to learn more.

Were you ever a Professional Young Performer? You may have Unclaimed Income you don’t know about.

"Coogan" Funds were created to set aside a portion of the earnings that professional young performers receive while still attending high school or college. The fund is managed by a trust that consists of professional and industry leaders.

Contact The Actors Fund to find out about claiming these funds.

CALL 323.933.9244 ext. 40 or VISIT www.unclaimedcoogan.org to learn more.
As a BackStage.com member, you can upload and send casting directors a link to your headshots, resume, and demo reel. Visit our website today to learn more.
ATLANTIC ACTING SCHOOL
ACTING CLASSES IN THE TECHNIQUE DEVELOPED BY DAVID MAMET & WILLIAM H. MACY

NEW YORK CITY
2.5 YR CONSERVATORY
EVENING CONSERVATORY
NYU 3-YEAR UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM
SUMMER INTENSIVE
TEEN ENSEMBLE

LOS ANGELES
ONGOING WORKSHOPS
WEEKEND INTRO
ANALYSIS AND PERFORMANCE
ON-CAMERA

2011 AUDITION TOUR
FOR THE 2.5 YEAR CONSERVATORY, EVENING CONSERVATORY AND SUMMER INTENSIVE

CHICAGO
FEB. 7, 8 & 9

ATLANTA
MAR. 2 – 6 (SETC)

NYC
ONGOING

SMART ACTORS WORK.
BE SMART.
TRAIN AT ATLANTIC.

LIMITED CLASS SIZES! APPLY NOW!
CALL FOR MORE INFO: 212-691-5919 or E-MAIL admissions@atlantictheater.org

ATLANTIC ACTING SCHOOL
76 NINTH AVENUE, SUITE 537
NEW YORK, NY 10011
WWW. ATLANTICACTINGSCHOOL.ORG